When designing and configuring an ATM-based B-ISDN, it (UBR). CBR service class is designed for circuit switching emulation which requires a constant capacity for each call. The traffic rate for a VBR connection may fluctuate around its average rate but not exceed its peak cell rate (PCR). To support real-time applications, CBR and VBR connections have stringent delay and CLR requirements. The traffic rate for an ABR connection can be adjusted in real time, although its Minimum Cell Rate (MCR) is specified. If an ABR source conforms to the rate control information, its CLR should be guaranteed. An UBR source may send as fast as it desires (up to its PCR), but the network does not guarantee any QoS for it.
. Core and edge concept entering the network conforms to the parameters specified in the traffic descriptor. The generic cell rate algorithm (GCRA) has been standardized as a general policing scheme [12] .
Recent activities in ATM Forum indicate that one of the major challenges for the broad deployment of ATM-based B-ISDN is how to compromise between two conflicting goals, i.e., guaranteeing performance for each service class, while still allowing enough statistical multiplexing so that the network is efficiently utilized. In order to achieve these two goals, the ATM research community has proposed numerous control and management schemes [4] [5] [7] [11] [13] . However, schemes for different purposes are often treated independently and lack the capability of co-operating with each other. What is needed, therefore, is a bandwidth management framework under which the network can be efficiently utilized, while achieving acceptable QoS for all service classes. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 proposes a network model and the corresponding VP assignment policy; Section 3 presents the bandwidth allocation and sharing strategy, the corresponding switch architecture and cell scheduling requirements ; Section 4 evaluates the maximum queueing delay and CLR performances for CBR and VBR service classes; Section 5 draws a conclusion for the paper.
2: Network Model

2.1: Partitioning the Network
We propose a network model in which the ATM-based B-ISDN is partitioned into core and edge networks as shown in Figure  1 . The core network functions as the backbone network carrying concentrated traffic between edge networks. The edge nodes function as gateways for edge networks to access the core network.
The design of the core network will apply the concept of Virtual Path (VP) in which ATM cells are processed based on Virtual Path Identifier (VPI) values. The VP concept [10] has been developed to support semi-permanent connections in a large scale backbone network which transports a large number of simultaneous user calls carried by Virtual Circuits (VCs). We propose that bandwidth and buffer space of the backbone network be semi-permanently allocated, to allow an efficient and simple management of available network resources. A virtual path starts at an edge gateway and terminates at another edge gateway. On the other hand, the edge networks will carry a smaller number of simultaneous VCs and will handle traffic on a call by call basis in order to process call arrivals and to setup and tear down individual VCs using Virtual Circuit Identifier (VCI) values.
2.2: The VP assignment policy
We propose that there should be at least two VPs assigned between each edge-node-pair (denoted as an O-D pair), one for VBR and CBR service, and the other for ABR and UBR service. Although the VPI field is only 12 bits long, this VP assignment policy does not impose any upper limit on the total number of nodes and links within the core network. Rather, each core switch, given the ability of identifying each port through its port ID, may support up to N 2 12 VPs, where N is the number of input/output ports of the core switch.
The VP assignment policy described above is based on the following considerations. Real-time VBR 1 and CBR connections have similar performance parameters in terms of delay and CLR. On the other hand, ABR sources are expected to adapt their rates according to network states, and do not require stringent delay performance. Separating ABR traffic from the VBR/CBR VP ensures that ABR rate changes do not affect the performance of CBR and VBR service classes. The nature of UBR services indicates that no network resource should be allocated to UBR connections, and consequently, allocating separate VPs to UBR connections is unnecessary. However, the network must provide necessary isolation (described in the next section) between UBR and other service classes so that the blasting traffic from UBR sources does not affect the performance of others. Practically, once enough isolation is provided, UBR connections may share the same VP with any other service classes. We choose to integrate UBR with ABR on the same VP because of the similar "best effort" nature for the two service classes.
3: Bandwidth Management Strategy
3.1: The Proposed Scheme
We propose to semi-permanently allocate an amount of bandwidth to each VP (and therefore to each O-D pair). We assume only that the core nodes are able to guarantee this allocated bandwidth to the VPs and that they allow unused bandwidth to be dynamically shared among VPs. The VP bandwidth allocation is updated based on traffic estimation and OAM considerations, on a relatively long time scale with respect to the typical duration of a call. The knowledge of the allocated VP bandwidth can be used by the network to:
Perform CAC for calls arriving a VP by checking the available bandwidth in the corresponding VP. An incoming CBR (ABR) call is admitted if its PCR (MCR) can be accommodated by the VP, an incoming VBR call is admitted if its SCR can be accommodated by the VP, and UBR calls are never rejected due to bandwidth availability concerns.
1 A Non-real-time VBR connection can be viewed as a Real-time VBR with a large Cell Delay Variation Tolerance parameter. Therefore, Non-real-time VBR VCs can be integrated on VBR/CBR VPs. Note, since the CAC can be performed solely at edge nodes, the task is greatly simplified. Also, the traffic carried on different VPs is isolated and can not interfere with each other's performance.
In addition, we also propose the following dynamic bandwidth sharing scheme:
At the ingress edge nodes, all service classes will rely on a cell scheduling algorithm (see the next sub-section for details) to obtain spare bandwidth unused by other connections.
In addition to the cell scheduling algorithm, ABR sources can adjust their rates according to the network feedback information by using a message passing mechanism. Consequently, an ABR/UBR VP may occasionally exceed its allocated bandwidth if there is spare bandwidth on the link. We call this inter-VP dynamic bandwidth sharing. The required message passing mechanism is currently under development in ATM Forum [15] .
A particular VBR VC can only obtain unused bandwidth from other VCs in the same VP. The reason for this restriction is to ensure that the VBR rate fluctuation does not degrade the performance of CBR VCs which are integrated on the same VP. To clearly understand this reason, note that the spare cell slots from other VPs at one node may not be available at the downstream nodes. Consequently, the extra VBR cells transmitted using spare cell slots from other VPs may be throttled at a downstream node, causing CBR connections sharing the same VP queue to incur more delay variation and even cell loss.
3.2: Cell Scheduling and Queueing
The Weighted Round Robin (WRR) algorithm is known for its capability to support both bandwidth allocation and statistical multiplexing [9] [14] . Therefore, it can be used to implement the bandwidth management scheme proposed above for edge nodes.
With each connection having a separate queue at the edge nodes, the WRR server serves all the queues in a circular fashion. The order in which queues are served is called a schedule.
The following parameters are identified for a WRR:
CS: one cell slot, i.e., the time to serve one cell M: the total number of cell slot entries in a schedule W: number of schedule entries (allocated slots) for a particular queue
The allocated bandwidth BW (in Cells/Sec) for the target queue is obtained as:
If a connection does not have enough cells in its queue to use up all its schedule entries during a serving cycle, the WRR server will use these "left-over" cell slots to serve other connections. Thus statistical multiplexing is achieved.
1. Ingress function of edge gateway: As shown in Figure 2 , each VC has a GCRA policer [12] at the UNI to ensure that the incoming traffic is conforming. The conforming cells are given high cell loss priority (CLP = 0) and the nonconforming cells are marked as CLP = 1. All UBR cells are marked as CLP = 1. At the ingress of the edge gateway, there are two stages of WRR servers. At the first stage, CBR/VBR VCs are multiplexed into VPs by using a VC-based distributed WRR server (WRR with slot entries evenly distributed) for each CBR/VBR VP. Each CBR/VBR VC has a separate queue and an allocated bandwidth. The output rate of the firststage WRR is fixed at the allocated VP bandwidth; thus the traffic entering a CBR/VBR VP is throttled according to the policy specified in last sub-subsection. Since the core switches provide at least the allocated VP bandwidth, core switch buffers for VBR/CBR VPs can be very small (see numerical example in section 4). The ABR/UBR VCs in the same VP are simply mixed into a single ABR/UBR VP queue. At the second stage, the VPs are routed into the core network.
Egress function of edge gateway: the VCs are demulti-
plexed from VPs at the egress edge switch, and routed to their destination UNI. There is a VC-based WRR server at each UNI. Again, per VC queueing is used for CBR (VBR) VCs and the ABR/UBR VCs on the same UNI share the same queue.
All queues are implemented as push-out queues, i.e, the arriving CLP=0 cells can "push out" those CLP = 1 cells in the queue if the queue is full. By using push-out queues, the throughput of CLP=0 cells will be essentially unaffected by CLP=1 cells.
4: Maximum Queueing Delay and Maximum Queue Length for CBR/VBR Services
Real-time applications carried by CBR/VBR VCs will have stringent delay and cell loss requirements. We choose to evaluate maximum queueing delay and maximum queue length for CBR/VBR services under the proposed framework and implementation. These worst case performance evaluations will have important impacts in buffer size design and VP routing decisions. On the other hand, ABR services only have a CLR requirement which will be determined by the specific rate-based flow control deployed. The UBR service does not have any QoS requirement. For these reasons, the detailed performance evaluation for ABR/UBR services will not be included here.
4.1: Maximum Queueing Delay
According to the proposed network model, the cell transfer delay consists of three elements: the propagation delay on transmission links, cell routing delay in switches, and queueing delay at WRR servers and VP MUXes. However, the first two will remain relatively fixed after the connection is established. Therefore we only focus on maximum queueing delay performance.
As shown in Figure 3 , the end-to-end connection (A-E) consists of a VC-based WRR between (A-B) and a VP Multiplexer 
For a particular CBR or VBR VC between (A,E), the worst case end-to-end delay performance occurs under the following conditions:
1. At both ingress edge and egress edge VC-based WRRs, the target VC can only use the allocated cell slots. Note that under WRR scheduling, that implies the input traffic of VP has reached its upper limit, i.e., all available cell slots are already utilized.
2. The target VP can obtain only its allocated bandwidth at each VP MUX it passes.
With these conditions in mind, the maximum queueing delay for a VBR connection is evaluated as follows. Suppose a target VBR VC conforms to GCRA(T; 0) (T is 1 PCR ) and GCRA(T s ; s ) (T s is 1 SCR , s is the burst tolerance) [12] . Accordingly, the size of a maximum conforming burst [12] is: MBS = 1 + s Ts?T .
At the ingress edge VC-based WRR server, the W for the target VBR VC is, according to its SCR, W = M CS 1 Ts . As shown in Figure 4 , when the last cell (C MBS ) of a maximum burst arrives, the queue will reach its maximum length; consequently, this cell will incur the longest queueing delay. The maximum queueing delay at the ingress edge MD A?B V BR is therefore:
where CS in is the cell slot at the ingress edge WRR.
Given conditions above, the traffic on the corresponding VP conforms to GCRA( 1 BWV P ; 0). Accordingly, the maximum queueing delay at the ith VP MUX is: MD i = 1 BWV P + CS i ; where i = 1; : : : ; N + 1, and CS i is the cell slot at the ith VP MUX. Thus the maximum queueing delay between fB,Dg
Viewed by the egress edge VC-based WRR under condition 1 and 2, the target VBR VC is now GCRA(T s ; 0) conforming.
Therefore, the maximum queueing delay at the egress edge is:
where CS out is the cell slot at the egress edge WRR.
Finally, the maximum end-to-end queueing delay for the target VBR VC is:
Since a CBR VC can be thought as a VBR VC with T s = T
, s = 0, we have:
4.2: Maximum Queue Length
The following evaluation concentrates on the maximum queue length for CBR and VBR connections at each node. If each queue size is designed to be greater than the maximum queue length, there will be no buffer overflow for conforming CBR/VBR traffic. 
At egress edge: By using the same approach, the maximum queue length for VBR VCs and CBR VCs at egress edge can be obtained as:
MQL egress Table 2 . Maximum delay and queue length
4.3: Numerical Example
The ACTS (Advanced Communications Technology Satellites) ATM Internetwork (AAI) is an ARPA research network providing wide area ATM connectivity. Currently, AAI consists of three core switches and seven edge networks, with the topology roughly the same as in figure 1 . All links (including access links) have DS3 (45Mb/s) capacity. ARPA is supporting research on AAI in the areas of network signaling, congestion management, multicast, gateways to non-ATM LANs, etc. Taking the AAI network as an example, and consider a hypothetical VP traversing two core switches. Suppose at a certain moment, the VP is carrying ten 64kb/s CBR voice channels, one VBR MPEG video channel, and one VBR non-MPEG video channel. Table 1 shows the PCR, SCR and s parameters for each type of call. It is assumed that no shaping function is used by video source, therefore the PCR of video sources is the access link rate. The SCR and s for video calls are obtained from real trace data by using appropriate tools. Also, assume the VP is allocated a bandwidth of 19.31Mb/s (45544 cells/sec) which is the sum of ten voice PCRs and two video SCRs (see Table 1 ). Based on the analysis conducted in the previous section, the maximum queueing delay and queue length performance is presented in Table 2 . The results show that under the proposed bandwidth management framework, these services require reasonably small buffer sizes and can obtain satisfactory queueing delay performance on the AAI network.
